
InFocus Introduces Entertainment Projector for Gamers 
WILSONVILLE, Ore., (November 8, 2007) – InFocus Corporation (NASDAQ:INFS), the 
industry pioneer in digital projection technology, today announces the Play Big IN1 Gaming 
projector, designed specifically for gaming consoles, such as the Wii™, Xbox® and 
PlayStation®. The IN1 is optimized for gaming featuring multiple S-video, component and 
composite inputs for seamless connectivity to DVD players, cable and satellite boxes. The 
IN1 is an all-in-one solution, combining projection, premium audio and all the inputs needed 
to plug in multiple gaming consoles and entertainment devices.  

This impressive IN1 makes gaming adventures larger than life by increasing the images up to 
an amazing 8 feet. Featuring DLP® technology by Texas Instruments™ for crisp, vivid 
images and a built-in amplifier with two-speaker stereo system, based upon high-performance 
car audio technology, the Play Big IN1 gives gamers the ability to live in and be part of the 
game. Rich contrast, beautiful colors, a thumping audio system and easy portability make the 
Play Big IN1 a dream come true for gaming enthusiasts and casual gamers alike. Available 
accessories for the Play Big IN1 Game projector include a padded backpack for easy transport, 
gold-plated Wii™ component connectivity cable and a unique ceiling mirror that flips the 
image on the ceiling for an above-ground viewing experience. 

 
Availability 
The Play Big IN1 Gaming projector, and accessories, will launch November 8th, 2007 
exclusively through Woot! at www.woot.com. The Play Big IN1 comes with a 90-day 
warranty on the projector and lamp. For more information about InFocus Play Big and 
complementary products, please visit www.infocus.com. 

About InFocus Corporation 

 
InFocus® Corporation (NASDAQ: INFS) is the industry pioneer and a leader in the digital 
projection market. Over twenty years of experience and engineering breakthroughs provide 
continuous improvements in what you see in the marketplace, and deliver immersive audio 
visual impact in business, education and home environments. We make the presentation of 
ideas, information, and entertainment a vivid, unforgettable experience, and believe our 
product contributions set the standard for what a big picture experience should be like.  

 
InFocus global headquarters are located in Wilsonville, Oregon, USA, with regional offices in 
Europe and Asia. For more information, visit the InFocus web site at www.infocus.com or 
contact the Company toll-free at 800.294.6400 (U.S. and Canada) or 503.685.8888 worldwide. 

 


